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FOREWORD'

Much attention has been given to.the economic and social characteristics of war

veterans and to the differences between veterans and nonveterans with respect to
, .

those characteridtics. Notable among. the characteristics which distinguish I

veterans alidnonveterans are personal income and education. This,ieport concerns

the income and educational attainment of male w.r.v'eterans. It focuses on the

,differences betweenWeterans and nonveterans with respect to these-important

traits and explores how these differences have changed since 1972.

This report was written by Dr. Robert E. Klein of the Statistical Review and

Analysis Divisign. RObert Langberg,' whose earlier analytic work enhanced the

current effort, an4 Sylvia Solomonj who diligently prepared the manuscript for

publication, are thanked for their contributions.

OBERT W. SCHULTZ,
Office Informat

ector
Management and Statistics
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY.

4

Among the many ways male war veterans can tSe distinguished from their nonveteran

cOunterparts is in terms cf:,esocial.and economic status. This report focuses on

how male War veterans and
0 nonveterhns'differ with respect td personal income and

education.. For the most part, male war veterans have higher pereonal income and

higher educational'attl.inment than nonveterans. But these differences etween

such veterant and nonveterans.hdlyediminished over the.xpars.

ThewMedian personal income of male war `.veterans in 1982 was $18,760, which was

4

Sc

near y.50,percent higher than ,dthe median personal income of ponveterads. Between

19721 and 1982, income for veterans and nonveterans increased by more than '90

percent. However, during this period the Consumer Price Index more than dbubledr

vitiating the gain in real terms. In fact, :tbcause of inflationifeealemedian

income for both veterans and onvetero-ns was about 17 peAent lower lip 1982 than

it was ten years earlier.

Median personal incotte: varies by age such that Male_war veterans'and male
40-

nonveterans in the middle age range N 35 to 64 earn more than.thoae younge a d

older. For the moat part, veterans any given.age have a higher 'median income

than nonVcIerans of' the same age`. However, the relative difference in median

,

A. . .

income for.Vietnam.eraveterans, those 25 to 39. years old, la smaller than the

relative differenCe-between veterans and nonveterans of all ages combined. 'Since

.

veterans are "Overrepresented" in 'the relatively high...income-earning middle and

4



. .

otder ages, part of the dttferetce in income between veterans*d?nonVeOgrahsap

be attributed'to their. age difference._ WITO,thetiCally
(
if veter00:Aid

, .

prcipo.tiopate age distribution As nonveterans, then veterans'median'income falls

by one-fifth. '

Along with personal income, education is an important dimension of

economic status. Between 1973 and 198', indicators of educational
. rP

such as Median years of school completed and percent.graduating from college,

social and

attainment,

increased for veterans. and nonveterans. In 1973, veterans had distinctly higher
..

ed1catimial attainment than nonveterans, but by 1983, .their education profiles
Q.

were very similar. For example, by 1983, the gap in median education closed to

the point that the median was the same for veterans and nonveterrs.. Further-
,

4mare a slightly higher proportion of nonveterans were college graduates than

veterans, which reverses the picture of a decade earlier. The contrast between'.

veterans and nonveterans overthe decade diminished largely because the educa-

tional attainmentof the Vietnam era age group 25 to.39 increased and the

proportion of 25. 6'39 year -olds who are veterans, declined:

r

Among the returns of educ'ation to the individual.is earning potential. Level

of education is correl ted with personal income' median income increases as

education increases. For example, veterans and nonveterans who are college

4

graduates earn more than 1.5 times more than those who have only graduated from
i a

high school. Veterans do better than, nonveterans: at each leVel of education,

veterans edVng on average, 1.5 times more than nonveterans. Some of the .

Atifference in income between veterans and nonveterans can be explained by their

differences in education, age, and their respective differences in the way

educatiOn is distributed Within age glipupp,

iv
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I. INT.119atiCi4ON

°

Sat4Teterans'differ significant iii nveter4nOwqh. tetpect to 'seeraOpciali

..4
44,4.0

t

econOmic, and ALemographic char4citristicS. repOrt concerns primarily the

income'arid echIcatidn of male war,veterans who were twenty years old and olderpersonal

in 1983. The focus Of the report is a comparison of veterans and notveteeans with

respect. to persona come and,educatiOn. An important aspect of this comparison is
, 4

\. 4.
.

tO,show. hoW education is related to income fovveterans and nonveterans,. and to see if
i

the differences between veterans and nonveterans

P

Canlpe explained, 11 part, by the differences in their respective age distributil

with respect.to education and income

Comparisons are made not only for-1983, b t :also over the last decade to''1gauge any
.

nonveterans and tb relate suchsignificant: changes in the achievements of:veterans and

differences to demographic shifts within this period.

o Data for this report come.from

Survey. Education, defined as

birthday eke obtained for 1983,

sources for the, calendar year '1

the March Supplement. of the 1983 Current Population

the highest grade

whIreas personal

of school completed; and age at last

ilncome is money in'come from all

982. Personal income"is the sum of the amounts

received in ,cash from the following

nonfarmself-employment; net income
.

sources: money wages in salary; net income from

from farm self-empl.oyment; social Security or

railroad retirementl,Supplemental. Security.income,(SSI);.pUblicaisistance or welfare

payments; interest (on Savings orother interest-yielding:investments); dividends;

from estates or, trusts, or net' rental incomet veterans'. paYmekts orincome

;
.

In this repbrt, the term "veterans" refers to male war veterans who served in
the armed forces during a designated peribd ofcconflict. These are, Most notably:

. let (April.6/1917 NoveMber 11; 1918); WWII (September 16K 1940 - July'251,1947),
lebrean conflict (Jtine.27, 1950 - January -31, 1955) and the Vietnam era (August 5,
1964 May 7, 1975)6, Other (nonwar) veterans are. excluded in this` report.. The
term *unonveterans" refers to male nonveterane Tay.

". 4
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unemployment and worWit:s' compensation; 'private tend. AtsaLllity
4.

m
.

4 ,

government retirement and disability pensions; and alimony or child support, regular.

pensions. or

contributions from'persons not living in the, household; and other periodic income.
4

t1
. ,

II. PERSONAL INCOME OF' WAR VETERANS AND .NONVETERANS
.

C
.

Notable among the 'characteristics -which distinguish veterans from nonveterans is. . ,

pei'sonal incomes Veterans have hadligher personal income thannonveteraus for-many,-

years. In 1982,.this,trend

was $18,760, up 1k5.percent

continued. Median personal income for veterans in 1982

from.$18,490,in 1981 (Table 4y. 'Median personal income

for nOnveteranci in 1932 was only $12",710, yet this represents a 3. percent increase,

over their median income in 1981 ($12,330). Consequentry,the proportionate increase

in median personal'incoMe between 1981 and 1982 of nonveterans was twice that of

veterans. While median pertonal income Incr sed for bcith veterans-and nonveterans

between 19$1 and 1982, the increase.in the 'cost-of-living duidng that time vitiated

the gain.' Between 1981"and 1982, the'Consumer Price Index increased 6 percent. If

this

purchaii

crease is .taken into account,- both veterans an

g' power. In real terms,i
more th 4 percent. The decline

4

nonveterans actually lost

the'median, income of veterans actually declined by

for nonveterans was less than 3 percent.

TABLE 1
MEDIAN PERSONAL INCOME OF

MALE WAR VETERANS AND.NONVETERANS, 1981 AND 1982

Year

. 1082

1981 .

War Veterans
'

$18,760
,$18,:490

Nonveteraat

$12;710
$12,33-0

.4%

tr
r

V.



Median .Personal Income, 19,72 to 1982

Looking at median personal income over the last decade for which data are available,

1972 to 1982, reveals that veterans have higher ..incOme'.than nonveteramPdn each year
%

of tbe'decaae, both Cn current dollars and in constant dollars (Figure 1). For each

year An the. daoade, veterans" median personal income is roughly 40 to .50 percent

highet than median pd'rsonal income of nonveterans. Although median income in Current

'dollars has risen Steadily over, the decade for both veterans and nonveterans, income

in real terms has fluctuated during the, period. In current dollars, median income

has risen nearly 94 percent for veterans over the decade ($9,700 in 1972 to X8,800

in 1982) and about 92 percent for nonveterand(from $6).600 to $12,700)... In rear

terms, however, median income for veterans and nonveterans peakedin 1973.. Real

median income;lor both veterans and nonveterans was-about 17 percent lower in 1982

than it was in 1972. From its peak in 1973, real:median personal income declined.by.
^

19 percent for veterans and 20 percent for nonveterans by 1982.

.Patterns of Median Personal Income by Age

Both veterans and honveterans in their-thirties,. forties, and.fifties have higher

median personal income's than those who are,younger and older(Table 2). For example,,

veterans .,tinder 30 And veterans over 65 have a median income under $13,00%; veterans

IIP
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Figure .1
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70 "and older have amedian income. below $9,000. In. contrast, veterans between 35 and

'54 have'median incomes ranging .Toughly, from $22,-000 to $25 peaking at $24,610.

111(r for the 40-444 year-old group.

TABLE 2
.

MEDIAN PERSIGNAL INCOME IN 1982 BY AGE IN 1983
POR MALE WAR VETERANS AND NONVETERANS

.1

t).

.110
fee

Age War Veterans.'

41b

Nonveterans

20-24
25-29

30-34

35-39
40-44

45-54
55-64
65-69

70 and over

Total

25-9

a/

$12,720
18,690

22,,700

24,610
22,730
19,270

12,41.0

.8,760

$18,760

$19,640

$6,790
14,620

18,040

20,600
20,140
18,694%6_
13,410

10,480
'7;820

$12,710

$16,870

a/ ot computed because base less than 75,000 cases
0

Veterans.seem to fare better than their similar -agedNnonlisteran counterparts. For

each age group over 30, the median'tbcome of veterans i0higher than that of none t -.

.erans. For the group aged 25-29, however, the median income 9f nonveterans i
.

ut.

Ar
15 percent higher than the median of their.veterancounterparts, perhaps due, in part,

to a

civ

tages nonveterans might have over veterans inlmWting ari. early start in the.

labor force or in getting an education without interruption. Vietnam



Figure 2
Median Age of Male War Veterans and Nonveterans:
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era veterans., aged. 25 to 39, have a
.

median personal inco 16 percent hig)er than that

of their ponveteran counterparts: $19,640' for veterans compared with $16,870 for

nonveterans.,/ This relative advantage is attributed entirely to the income achievement f

of veterans in their thirties%

. ^
The difference between the median'incomeof male war veterans and nonveterans 20 years

,.y

,li

cad and o* is, in large measure,.due to the difference in the age structure of the

two grolops. Veterans are older than nonveterans. The median age of the noninstitu-
.

tionalized veteran. population has risen steadily over .the past fourteen,years, from

45.7 in 1969 to 54.6 in 1983.-
1/ In contrast, the nonvetetan population has gotten

younger, with'median kge declining between:1964 anfl 1483 from 46.2 to 34.4 (Figure 2)..

In 1983, about 37 percent of veterans were in theehigh7earning age groups 35 to 54,.

compared to tibout.28 percent of nonveterans (Table 3). Moreover, a greater proportion
A

of nonveterans were under, 30 and over 70, whidh are generally the age groups with the

. 0

. lowest income. If the median personal income of veterans is recomputed by assuming

that veterans have the same proportvh iOnate ,le distribution as nonvetrns, then the.
.

.
,

.

.
l''',

median 'falls from $18,760 'to $14,970. AO-aNustment reduces the difference betwed4.

the median income of .veterans And nonveterans ftpm,.$6,050 to $2,260.
. 0 41P

V.

ejt.. This figure differs slightly from previously published figures wh4ch were
estimated froM projections of 1980 Census. data, .

15 ..

4
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-TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBJTION OF MALE WAR VETERANS AND
NONVETERANS BY AGE,.1983

Age'

20-24
.25-29 '

'30 -34

35-39

40-44..

45-54
5544
65-69

70 and

Total

Number .( in

Over

thousands)

om

War Veterans

0.0%

4.0
10.8

13.7

4.6

19.1 44'

32.8

8.4

6.5

99.9% "IV

'22.,823

Nonveterans

20.%
17.8

13.6 ,

9.1

8.0

10.8

5.8

4.2

10.6

100.0%

47,792.

Does not sum
This number
estimated fr

to 100.0%

differs si
om project

due to rounding.
ightry from previgUnly published figures whichwere
ions of 1980 Census data.

III., EDUCATION OF WAR VETERANS AND NONVETERANS

in 1973 and 1983

Along with personal income; education is an important indicator of social and economic

well - being. Over the last decade, the education levels of. bothtwar veterans and

nonveterans haS increased, but the difference between them has diminished, Between

-) 1973 and 1983, the median number of years of school completed for vettorans increased_

fromH12.5 to 12.7; Vetez%ns completing college went from.15.7 to 20.8 perceAt of the

veteran population; and the pr rtion of veterans not reaching high school declined
.

ftom 15.3 percent to 11.3 per (Table. 4). In 1973, veteranthad higher educational

attainment than nonveterans. The proportiTh of veterans completing at least high



.1'

school wail24% greater than'non-veterans, the proportion finishing college was 11%

greater, while the proportion not reaching high school was 47% lower. The military
41

selection process, which.makes educationally deficient individuals unqualified for

.

service, accounts for some of, the difference between veterans'and nonveterans at the

lowest level of education.
0 41,

ABLE 4
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 'OF MALE WAR VETERANS AND NONVETERANS.,

BY EDUCATI N,,1973 AND 198,3

Years of School
Completed

1973

War Veterans

Elementary: 0-8

High Sdkipoll 1-3

High School: 4

College: 1-1

4 College: 4 or more

Total

Number
(in thousands),

Median Years of
School Completed

15.3%.

15.3

38.5

15.2

15.7

100.0%

24,719

12.5.

ta.

nveterans War Veterans

1%83'.

Nonveterans

29.0% ,

15.2

11.3%

12.2

15.9%

12.5

4
27..3 37.5 -" 32.7

14.4 18.2 17:6

14.1 20.8 . 21.3

100.0% 100.0% ''100.0%

22,823 47,792

12.2 . 12.7 12.7

p
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By '1993,. the ucation two6le of Olr veterans was very similar to that of nonvet-
-

Thenedian years of-education for veterans and nonveterans was:the same

e12.. And although about 16 percent of nonveterans. went o2ly as far as elementary

school, compared to 11.3'percent of veterans, a slightly higher' proportiOn.of

nonveterans completed college - 21.3 percent compared to 20.8 percent for veterans'.'

Apparently nonveterans caught up with veterans during theNietnam conflict.: The gain.

in educational attainment shown by veterans, many of lom have taken advantage of

veterans' education. benefits, has.been paralleled by the gain shown by nonveterans

who were able t6.contin

service. (This can be in

their post-secondary education uninterrupted by military

erred from observing the pattern of age-specific education.
.

Age-Specific Education An 1983 -

I
For men under 40, nonveterans generally have higher educational attainment than

veterans. Althbugh a greater proportion of veterans in age groups under 40 finished

at least' high schoolo'a greater proportion of nonveterans have attained post-secondary

,levels of education (Table 5). For example, nonveterans 30 to 34 have the highest

cefudational attainment of,any group: more than 35 percent completed college compared

- with.16.3 percent of their veteran counterparts, and their Median education level,'

13.9 (the highest of any group), is one year 'greater than thatOf veterans 30-34

(Figure 3) .' While nonveterans under 40 have -attainededucition levels superior to,

their 'veteran counterparts, veterans in the middle and older ages ,have higher.

.educational achievement.thein nonveterans of similar age. In.each age group over 40

Lveterane have attained a higher median education level and have greater proportions

.with.college than nonvterans. The largest trifkerence between veterans and-

nonveterans for age grollps over 40 is for WW II 'or Korean Conflict servicemen aged 55

10 '



$o 64. Nearly three-guftrters of the men in the 55,to 64 age group are veterans.f
/

. -

,Veterans of that age are betttr educated thannonveterans.of that age in part because

many' monveterams did mot.meet the minimal education required for services despiV
0

nearly universal conscription., For exampley nearly 38 percent of nonveterans.55-64

have: not gone beyond elementary school, in contrast to 15.8 Percent of veterans.

r .

TABLE 5
SELECTED MEASURES .OF EDUCATION BY AGE

FDR kluvg WAR-VETERANS AND NONVtTERANS, 1903

A Air

620-"24 "e
25r.29

3Q -34

,35-39

4 40.'44 .4
49.54

65 -69

7,0',,and_over
v..

TCtar"'

War Veterans.
Percent Completing at least:

licgh College: College; 4 /
hool: 4 1-3 or more

a/

92.0%

92.0.

92.7

92.9

79.7,

58.0

.61.2

4719

a/

39.8%, %,.-9 978%

45.'0 1%.ti 16.3.

$53.8 27.5

'59.7 30.9

40.1 23.7-
3.6 20.0

284. 15.2

24.8

. .
,

39.;09$' 2(1.8%
_.

Nbnveterans
erpent Completing at least:,

. .

High . Col1,ege:4.

86hoo1: 4 1-3 or mole

83.5%
85.3

85.3

77d0
71.8

60.9

46:3

,a9.3

36.7

42.0%
45.8

56.3,

47.7

39.4

31.3

19.1

19.6

17.3

9.9%

26.2
35.3

33.3

28.3

21.5
12.0

11.0

10.3

71.6% , 38.9%' v. 21.3%

42/ blot computed' becs4es hAse-is less, thanI5,000 caseS..1 -
e

.11 \

Because vet04rAns,ate..:Olderjh'411.1 nOnveterans, one might, pegt that part. of the
.

overall differenCe'between andcnonv'sterans m,W4 reskpeat to education.sis

due to their age difference.. Adjusting for the-a4srdiffevence betWeen veterans and
..

nonveterans diminishes the educational.attaiftmentof Veterans. Although median'

education:remains? unchanged, theop
1 roportion of veterans having completed at least

'college declines.by more than one guliter, from 20.8 percent to'.15 percent (Table 6).

'i

1. 19

0

1
11
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Figure 3
Schooling Complqted by Age:

Veterans and Non erans, 1903

F

25-29 30-34 35-36 40-44

Age

4664 ,55-64 6569 70+

War Veterans

Notiv eterans
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TABLE 6
, , \

,------PEIkENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE WAR VETERANS BY EDUCATION
" IN 1983, WITH AND WITHOUT AGE ADJUSTMENT

High'SCHOol: 1-3
. ,

High School:44
.

College: 1-3

college: ,fit or more

Total

. Median Number of
Years of School
Completed

Unadjusted
11.3%

12.2

:37.5

18.2

20.8

40'0.0%'

12.7

Age-Adjusted a/
/.1%

10.7

46.9

20.3

15.0

100.0%

12.7

a/ Assumes that' veterans have the same age distribution as nonveterans but'within.
'.. each age group retain-their own proportionate.education distribution.

Education .and Incofne
c4,

4

I

One important value of education is its potential payoff in Perbonal income; level

of education is highly correlated with personal income. For war-veterans,,median

persona]) income increases steadily as level of education increases, from $8,810 for

_those who have not gone: beyond. elementary, school to over $30,000 for college

..;.graduates (Table 7)4 Veterans with one e three years of'college received,$.3;$30
. . .

. .
.

more than those who only graduated from high school, but earned at least $8,500

less than,veterans who were college graduates.' For the.most part, median income

f
increases with education for nonveterans as well. A difference of more thari

$15,000 separate nonveterans in the lowest pducation,group from those in the

highest; 'T'he one exception to the steady rise in income with increasing education
.

,

is nonveteranS
1

mwho haVe completed one to three years of college, whose
,.0

.income is $870 less than the median for. high school.graduates. :Me low income of

college students who were not.full-time wOrkers' or of those, who received little Or

2'.?

et

13



no compensation while

is 'the case, howellier,

.1 0>

pursuing their education helps explain

that at each education level, veterans

this observation. It

have a higher median

income then nonveterans.' For the groups below the college level, the proportionate

differehce between veterans and nonveterans incr1ases steadily as education

ricre4ses. Since age, education, and veteran status Are retsted to income, part'of

the Overaill differonce.in median income between veterans -and nonveterans can be

explained by the difference between them in age and education..

.

TABLE 7
MEDIAN PERSONAL INCOME (1982) BY EDUC ION FOR

MALE WAR VETERANSW.NONVETERANS, 1983

neirs of
School Completed

Elementary: 0-8

High School: 14,3

High School: .4

College: 1-3

College:.4+

Total

22,630

$12,710

War Veterans

$ 8,810

12,780

18,160

21,490

.30,0'00+

$18,760.

Nonveterans

$7,340

9,810

13,340
'

12,470

For exampiee 46.6 percent of veterans 25 yearsvof age and older earn $20:b00 or more

compared with-35.8*pvcent for nonveterans. Adjustment for, the differences in the

education distribution of veterans and nonveterans lowers thissfroortion to
.

2/
.

44.9 percent. Furthermore, adjustment for differences,in the education and ag!(\

This assumes that the proportion of veterans 25 years old and older ih each
education group is the same as that for nonveterans, but that the proportionate
income distribution of veterans within. each education grOup remains unchanged.

4.

,
ti

It



distribution taken together 3/
-- reduces the proportion of veterans .earning $20 000

or more even further to 37.5; this is nearly a 20' percent decline'from the noriginal

A

446.6 percent. Thus, some of the'dAferenceOin personal.income.between veterans and,

nonveterans can be attributed to their difterences with respect to age and education.

Os

p.

4

1
1'

/3
- This assumes that veterans ,have the'same distribution. of-education within

'eadh age group as nonveterans, but that they twin their on proportionate
income distribution within each combination of ge and education group.

4

, ,
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IV. SUMMARY

A

This report, which focuses on the personal income and educatiOn of male*war

veterans and nonveterans, shows'that for the most part, veterans fare hetter than
t

nonveterans. For epmple,"median personal income of veterans was 50 percent highef,

than the median of nonveterans in 1982. For each year ,in tile decade 1972 to,. 1982,

veterans'- income was roughly 40 to 50 percent higher Sian the income of nonveterans.
1

Yet, while median income in current dollars has risen steadily over this period for.

veterans and nonveterans alike, income.inreal terms has fluctuated. -'I£ inflation

16 .taken. into account,

fact, between 1981 and

for nonvbterand.

income actually has declined for both groups since 19743. In

1982, real income declined somewhat more for veterans than

While the overall. difference in median income between veterans and nonveterans, is

quite teJlingq part:orthe':difference can be explaiged-bY the age difference

between them. .Wterano are more highly concentrated'in the relatively more

'prosperous m1ddle and older age groups.' Foremen 25 'to 39 in 1982 (roughly .the

Vietnam 'era generation),. veterans have higher'hedian indome. than nonveterans, but

only because veterans 30 and.older were better off than nonveterans over 30.

-Between 1973\Snd 1983, 'educational attainment' of both veterans and nonveterans has

risen. 'Generally, veterans have fared better than monveterans. However, the

gefference between them has diminished considerably over the decade:. In faidt,shAv

1983 Median education for veterans and nonveterans was the same. The contrast in .

education between veterans andr.nonveterans diminished largely beCause of the

achievements of nonveterans 25 to 39 vis-a-vis 41rantiof thesame age. .Despite

25



t

the diminut,ion Of.overall education differences ..veterans seemingly are betteratile

to.tranelate education into personal income. At each level of education, veterans

have higher median personal income than nonveterans-oelparable education.

V. APPENDIX
.

Age-Adjusting Median tducation , a

i

,s.
.

1

)

-

Inthis report, differences between veterans and nonveterans with respect to

-

personal,Ancome-and education have been adjusted.for age'differentes between' the

two groups. To illustrate the.agradjustment technique, known as direct

standardization the age-adjustment of veterans' median education is presented.

Recall that age'is related to both education and veteran stet Veteran4 are

older and, generally,. are better educated than nonveterans. Ikart of the contrast.

../
.between veterans and nonveterang with respect to education cart therefore-be'

attributed to-their age. difference. If data are available flowing the. distribution

1
of education within age gro4ps for:veterans and nonveterans, then the overall

. . 0
'median number of school years completed for each iopulationt veterans and

_
.

nonveterans,' is ultimately a function of'the education disti..lbution within.each age

group as of well as'the numbei of persons within each age rotip.

0

The median is computed from ths overall educatiOn distrib tion, which is the sum ofi

the products of the proportionate edudation.diStributioniwithin each:age group and

the number in the given "age group. The difference in median education between

veterans and nonveterans as a valid measure.ofthe dif4rence in their. educational

attainment is therefore confounded by the effect of th4r age dif4rence.

4
17'



. A
. 0 4

A..P,',A
/. sr 44eli*Iik,mesli;in eilutat404,betweenitbetwopopul4tion, can be gauged in the
,,,,,,,,,,

. , ',., ', .. ,I,.

r abeenCe.. 0 the Ale idif fat iilg'that vetetanshave'the same proportlonate 4,.
t : 04,0s4;ibuti9n1 4s,nonveforanS The adjusted medObn education of veterans is then

.\:. '':?''' ../,,'Y
- 0

coMUted ii,6. 'oV'epral4 educati4n
,

dietribution, which is the ,product of the

, t..

OdUcq'tkon 4istribution Withineachagegroup and the number in qpch age group

adjusted Oh the basis of theproi)tionate age distribution of non eterans. The

cofilputaion of the age-adjUSted number of veterans ip a given combination of

education and age categoriesis done simply in two.steps, which can be'expressed

mathematically as follows:

1. ni,v = (ninv/Nnv) (Nv)

.

where, ninv x: number of nonveterang ln the ith
age,group

Nnv = total, number of nonveterans

Nv 4. total number of veterans

= adjusted number of veterans in the
ith age group

4

2. "ijv =.(ni'v) )

A

4

where, nijv = number of veterans in the jth education
category.of,the 4tH.age group

0
.q.-v = number of veterans in the i.th age group

jniill = adjusted number of veterans in the ith

education category of thi ith'age grog
,

44
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xn step one,thivnumber of veterans in given'age group is computed'Od the basis

of the proportion of nonveterans in that age group. With this number as a base, in

0
step two, theiLmber of veterans in a given education category within that age Iroup

is computed if one uses the original proportion of veterans in that education

vategOry for the age grpup.

The technique cap: be illustrated' if one uses college graduates who are 35-39 years

old:

The prOportion of nonveterans who'are 35-39 is ..4345,000/47,792,000, or 9.1

percent. pince there are 22",823000 veterans, 2,076,893 veterans

would be 35-19 if veterans had the same proportionate age distribution

44 nolinveterans-(1.e.-22,823,80 x .091). The proportion of veterans

35739 whS4re,coliege graduates 4,859,000/3;128.008, or 27.5 ,percent.

The age - adjusted dumber of veterans 35-39 whq e college graduates'ip.

571,146 (i.e. 2-:,076,893 x .275),

, A

These numbers.in terms of the mathematical expressions noted earlier for 35-39

age group are as follows:

'40
niav' (ninv/140y) (14v)/

- (4, 345 ,0d0 /47,792,000).(22,823,000)

(.091) (22,823.;000)

Ns 2,076,893

where i is 35.-39 age group.

28



kkepeating the calouXations for eacit a e group and summing; across all age.groups gives

the,adjusted 'number of all veteran's in that education group., If this is done for all

education categories across all age groups, then an. adjusted overall education
P_1

distribution for veteans is obtained. Median edUcation is omputed in the usual way

from this age-adjusted education distribution to yieid the age-adjusted medilin

education.

2.

0

t)

-..0.
flu = (1i'v)

m (2,076,893) (859,000)/3,1212,000)

=,.(21',076,893).(.275)

m 571,146

where j is college graduates

gy,

O
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TABLE Al
PERSONAL INCOME IN 1982 OF MALE WAR VETERANS AND NONVETERANfi IN THE UNITED STATES, BY AGE'IN 1983

Personal

Money Incom4
in 1982

TOTAL
20 Years Conover

Age In Mayan 1983
t 20 24 Years

..
25.29 Years 30-34 Years 15-39 Years

War

Veterans

22,023

Non -'

Veterans

47,792

War'

yeteranh

Non-

Veterans

9,600

4

War
Veterans

916

Non-

Veterans

8,520

War

Veterene

11
2,465

Non-

Veterans

6512

War.

-Veterans

3,120

Non-

Veterans_

4,345

Number (000 )

Total
'$1 - $999 or Loos 660*.
$1,000 $1,999
$2,000 - $2,999
$3,000 - $3,499 .
$3,500 $3,999 ..t.

$4,000 = $4,499
04,500 - $4,999

.$5,000 $5494
-$5,500 - $5,999 *
$6,000 - $6,499

.$6,500 - $6,999
$7,000 - $7,499

$7,500,r ,$7,999

$8,000 - $0,999 ...
$9,000 - $9,999

$10,000 - $12,499
$12,500 - $14,999
$15,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $24,999
425,000 - $29,999 .

430,800 and lover

Median

°790 3,250 1 13 55, 71 567 99 326 97 218
219 1,178 6;17 31 148 31 90 15 57

262 1,546 690 6 205 32 102 34 58

221 1,029 345 6 112 247 70 20, 66
199 '101 262 k. 00 10 66 10, 43

263 49 321 107 14 66 17 38

306 167 237 17 85 34 69 9 31

395 79 364 15 1.19 20 100 34 60

293 837 181 24 '90 11 72 12 le.
439 1 022 274 13 131 22 7 36 50

327 787 211 22 91 20 59 14 34

396 958 246 15 168 43 81 32 36

305' 701 176 14 87 23 .65 14 36

613.,,, 1,710 397 15 296 64 143 44 67

615 1,606 J 39 299 43 160 63 103

1,853 5,012 1,194 133 1,050 189 572 191 329

14545 3,408 663 88 736 191 418 109 256

1052 6,341 831 165 1,609 401 1171 444 576

2,966 5,068 485 99 1.174 438 967 536 657

2,484 -3,292 165 52 691 ' 295 673 500 494

5,180 6,071 106 66 67 373 1,157 017 1,100

010,760 $121710 6,790 $12,720 $ 14,620 $18,690 010,040 $2;,700 '20,600

4,,

4

7"10.

m Computed from unrounded data and rounded to the neareit ten dollars.
se Median not computed when base, is less than 75,000.
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TABLE Al (continued)

PERSONAL INCOME'IN 1902 OF'MALE WAR VETERANS AND NONVerERANS IN THE UNITED STATES, BY'vislul 1903.

'Personal
Money Income

in 1982

Aye' in March 1983'
j- 407.44 Years ,45-54 Years 55-64 Years' 65-69 Years 70 and Over
War

Veterans
Non-

Veterans
war

veterans
Non-'

Veterans ane
Non-

Veterans.

War

Veterans
Non-

Veterans
War,

Veterad,
Non-

Veterans
.Number-1-66010 -

Total
$1 - $999 or Lose
$1,000 - $1,999
$2,000,- $2,999
$3,000 - $3,499
$3,500 - $3,999

411,000 - $4,499

$4,500 - $4,999 ...
95,000 - 95,499.
$5,500 - $5,999
$6,000 - $6,499

$6,500 $6,999
$7,000 - $7,499
$7,500 $7,999
$8,000 - $8,999
$9,000 $9,999

$10,000 - $12,499

02,500 - $14,999
'$15,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $29,909
$30,000 and Over

'Nadi Oct

1,060 3,801 4,363 5,139 1,478 2,765 1,913 2,032 1,493 4,078
42 1167 187 304 246 152 29 50 19 111
3 50 40 65 75 38 13 21 9 62

49 52 93 . 80 71 22 46 27 232
4 45 35 78 73 65 28 47 32 1

4 28 19 64 58 36 75 38 3

48 43' 59 103' 66 31 46 `41 198
1 43 23 57 93 52 69 45 59 247
9 52. 47 67 144 08 45 74 -01 247
4 30 26 '37 93 56 47 74 76 259

45 52 66' 154 53 62 91 245.

4S 35 31 53 - -4101 A 35 68. 49' 67, 216
13 .43 47 67 93 '. 44 77 74 76 19 7
12 47 40 69 94 33 36 45 64 143
13 107 77 114 203 134 109. 103 80 349
14 77 74 107 207 106 117 93 265

77 3138, 270 422 621 258 213 302 151 577
56. 230 212 323 489 225 194_, 103 363
133 483 , 572 712 950' 323 25 '218 150 386
129 507 585 653 942 300 160 1,28 16 197
152 415 568 523 793 185 .76 59 48 7
368 992 1,347 1j206 1,866" 431 238 143 104 2 61

$24,610 $20,140 422i730 $18,690 $19,270 413,410 0114410 $10,400 8,760,.. $ 7,049

if Computed from dniounded data and rounded to the nearest ton dollars.
1/ Median not computed when bade Is less than 75,0006
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TABLE A2
EDUCATION OF MALE VAR VETERANS AND NONVETIRANS IN THE UNITED STATES, BY AGE, 1983

Level of Educational,
Attainment

Total
20 Years
& Over

20-24
Yrs.

VETERANS

Number1000's)

Elementary! 0-8 yrs
.8igh Schools 1-3 yrs

4 yrs
Colleges .1-,3 yrs

. 4 yrs or more
Median School years
Completed

NONVETERANS

Number t 000' a )

Elementary: 0-8 yrs
High Schools 1-3 Yrs

4 yrs
Colleges 1-3 yrs

4 yrs or more
Median School years
Completed

.

22,823 7

25-29 30-34

Yrs,. Yrs.

Age in March 1983
35-39

916 2,465

40-44

Yrs.

45-54

yrs.

55-64

Yrs.

65-69

Yrs.

70 and

Over

3,128 1,060 4,363 7,478

2 595

20136
8,564

9 28 54 .) 23 362 1,182

1)913

397

1 493

64 168

5 478 1,137

175 52 522

4,151 275 730
1_,218

822

447
210

1,729

714

1./110 346
2,574 632

4 737 90 402 859 328 1,036.

1,019

1,493

.248

290

530

248
344'

132

239

!1/
12.7 yrs. 12.8 yrs. 1249 yrs. 13.4 yrs

47,792

7,602

9 {600

347

8,520 6,512 4,345.

,

13.1yrs.

3,801

12.8 yr

5,139

12.6:_yrs.

2,765

435 377 478 529
5,990 1,230 815 581 520. 546

)1196

814
1 _1036

448

12.3 yrs.

2)032

701

11.6 yrs.

329

5(078

2,503

707

986

357

525

15,612 3,968
8,397 3,081
10,191 954

12.7 yrs: 12.8 yrs.

3,365 1_1891.

1,673 dr .1,366
'72,232

12.9 yrs. 13.9 yrs.

1274
626

12.9 yrs.

1,230

422

12.7 _yrs.

11 521

502

1,106

753 604

196 174

12.4 yrs,

332

11.3 yrs.

224

11.9 yrs. jr12 yrh.

1/ Median not computed when base is lean than 75,000.

0
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